532	THE ORIGINS OF THE WORLD WAR
In the evening occurred the tragic assassination of Jean
Jaures, the veteran socialist leader who had long opposed
the policies of M. Poincare which he feared would some day
lead his country into war.127 There came also the secret
assurance from Rome that the Italian Government, consid-
ered itself freed by Austria's conduct from its Triple Alli-
ance obligations.128 But Sir Edward Grey continued in a
non-committal attitude which was most distressing to Paul
Cambon in London and to the French Cabinet in Paris,1-1*
Early next morning, Saturday, August 1, General Joffre,
surmising that Germany was proceeding to full mobilization
under cover of "Threatening Danger of War/' declared that
he could no longer assume the responsibility of command
unless France ordered general mobilization. The Cabinet
then authorized the Minister of War to order it before 4
P.M.130 In view of Sehoen's communication and Viviani's
answer to it, and in view of a telegram from PaltSologue
announcing Germany's ultimatum to Russia, it seemed cer-
tain that Germany would soon mobilize, even if, as JFoffre
surmised, she was not already doing so. About 3:45 P.M.,
after the Minister of War handed over the mobilization
order to an officer of the French General Staff, it was imme-
diately telegraphed throughout France in time so that the
mobilization could begin next morning.181
The telegram from Pourtales reporting that Sazonov had
replied that it was impossible for technical reasons to bus-
pend Russian mobilisation had been received in Berlin on
August 1 at 12:30 A.M. The time- limit for any further
reply expired at noon. Sehoen's telegram giving Viviani's
final answer, "Prance will act in accordance with her intw-
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